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Corning edition. Memorial Meetins ii Richmond- - a subject, and before suchan audier.ee.
His theme was "The Baptists and Re-

ligious Liberty," and for two hours and

FIFTY-SEVENT- H ANNUAL COS-VENTI- ON

OF THE PROTES-
TANT EPISCOPAL

C II U RC II O fNORTH
NOON DISPATCHES.

ht altitjH itiljj ltur

Cape -l-oss $8,000, no insurance; Ninth
Regiment head-quarte- rs loss slight ;
Laiand, Wheelock & Co., .iur-nishin- g

goods loss. $100,000, in
surance $50,000 ; John B. Regan,
bcoti and shoes, loss $75,000, insured
$30,000 ; on Washington street, Haselet
&' Sons, furs loss $15,000, insurance un-
known : Zealot, boot store, same build-
ing occupying three chambers contain-
ing valuable ' books, articlea f used in
Catholic church loss , u about .$40,-00- 0

; loss of H. E, Hibbard, proprietor
of Bryant and Stratt on College; is $10
000, insured in Central Mutual Company,
of Worcester. The Western.Unlott Tel-
egraph Company has lost, .fifteen wires
by the fire, and communication is inter-
rupted. The Fireman's' National Bank
had not opened their bank to-da-y,' and
bey have reason to believe-tha- t all

their securities are savedj .;,,!, i.
.The day being holiday, tho report of --

fire telegraphed to the surrounding
towns brought thousands of persons to
the city. Every train Inward1 bound
was crowded with anxious bu&ness men
and sensation seekers. . ; .,, ... . ?,,

The following is a complete list of
New York Fire Insurance Companies
having risks in Bdat6i(i The CKntoa,
Pacific, J2tna, Brewers and, Maimers,
Citizens, City of Columbia, Commerce,
Commercial, Continental, Exchange,
Fireman's; German,' American Germania,
Guardian, Hanover,- - Hoffman, Home,
Humboldt, International, Irving .Lamar,
Lorillard, Manhattan, Market, Mercan-
tile, National. New York and Yonkers,
Niagara, Phoenix, Relief, l Republic,
Standard, Star, St, Nicholas, Trades-
men. ., , -- ,

The Rev. Bishop deprecated such
action, in view of the lact that great
difficulty is experienced in providing
for the pay oi an Assistant Uishop

On motion ot W. R. Cox, the. con-

sideration of this resolution was post-
poned until the committee in regard to
the election of an Assistant Bishop
should submit a report.

The third resolution of the report
authorized the Treasurer to drop from
his accounts stock which has become
worthless, and recommended the-- ap-

pointment of a committee of three to
designate the stock to be so dropped.
The resolution was adopted, and the
Bishop appointed Messrs. De Rossett,
Strange and Fremont as the committee.

The fourth resolution, recommending
that no change be made in the present
system of support ot Diocesan missions,
was adopted. x

The new rule of Order in reference to
the manner of voting, reported in the
morning by S. L. Fremont, was taken
up for consideration. X

A long discussion ensued, which was
participated in by Messrs. 8. L. Fremont,
1. P. Battle, J. W. Atkinson, J. G.
Martin, Robt, Strange and others.

The question was finally put in this
shape : " When a vote b'y Orders is
called for, the lay vote of each Parish
shall be cast by one delegate, to be
selected by the delegation, provided that
any delegate voting in the minority may
have his vote recorded."

On the adoptidn of this, S. L. Fre-
mont called for a vote by Orders, which
resulted in the rejection of the proposed
new rule of Order yeas 11, nays 17.

Rev. A. Smedes, from the committee
to whom was referred that portion of
the Bishop s address in relation to the
election of an Assistant Bishop, submit-
ted a report : ,

The first resolution of the report that
the Convention proceed to
the election of an Assistant Bishop, was
adopted.

The second resolution of the report,
that the Assistant Bishop's salary be
$2,500 per annum was next read.

S. L. 'Fremont moved to amend by
making the salary 1 000 per annum.

After some debate, Mr. J. G. Martin
moved to amend the amendment by
making the salary $2,000.

S. L. Fremont withdrew his amend-
ment, aud the question recurring on
theamendment4of J. G. Martin, it was
put to a vote and rejected.

The original proposition ($2,500) was
adopted.

The third resolution of the report
that ow be observed as a day of
fasting and prayer preparatory to the
election of the Assistant Bishop, and
that after morning service and the ad
ministration ol thelloly Communion,the
Clergy proceed to some place', to be pro-
vided by the Rector of this Parish, and
nuike a nomination for the office, was
next taken up.

Alter a rather lengthy debate, on
motion of K. P. Battle, the words "last
ing and prayer" were stricken from the
resolution. The shape in which the
resolution finally passed was, that morn
ing service should take place at i)

o'clock, and after the administration of
the Communion, the Clergy proceed to
some place and make a nomination.

The fourth resolution that the Clergy
submit the nomination to the Laity, sit
ting with closed doors, was next read
and adopted.

By iesolution, the Churches of the
Good Shcppard, Ridgeway, Warren
county, and Ascension at Hickory Tav
ern, Cataw ba county, were admitted iuto
union with this Convention.

S. L. Fremont offered a resolution di
recting the Secretary to have the pro-
ceedings of this Convention printed
within this Diocese, provided it could
be done as well and as cheaply here as
elsewhere. Adopted.

On motion the Convention adjourned
untilto-morro- w morning at 9 o'clock.

TriE Raleigh Cotton Market for
the Fiscal Year Just Ended. The
following statement has been carefully
prepared for us by Mr. B. L. Bingham,
with Lynn Adams. Esq.. Commission
Merchant, showing the general cotton
movement in the city of Raleigh for the
season of 1872-'7- 3. commencing Sep
tember 1st, 1872 and ending on the 24th
of May, 1873. It also exhibits the cor
responding amounts of shipments for
the years 1871-7- 2 from and to the same
dates :

Immense Ciatnerinr--- N ineteen
Hundred Delegates PresentMany
Stirring Speeches Greatnthusi-afci- n

Address by lr. Curryxon the
Connection of the UapUsts with
Religions Liberty, Delivered in a
Huse Pavilion to Ten Tfacnsand
People S24UOOO Raised for Rich
mond College--Re- y J. B. Jeter's
Return, Irom Rome.

by our own reporter.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Richmond, May .29th, 1873.

Dear News .The profound impres-
sion which this great Baptist gathering
has made on the good people of Rich-
mond may be seen from the following
extract taken from to-da-y's Enquirer:
"Every train that came into Richmond
yesterday was freighted with delegates
and visitors to the Baptist General As-
sociation. During the morning our
streets were thronged with strangers,
and a more stirring eene was never
presented in the annals of the city. Our
people generally threw open their houses
and hospitality reigned supreme with
all classes." ,

The General Association met in the
2d Baptist Church of Richmond last
night, the church in which it was or-

ganized jity years ago. Rev. J. L. M.
Curry, D. D., LL. D.,' was chosen Presi
dent, Judge Jones Gen. Fields,
Rev. T. Hernden and Dr. A. B. Brown

Vice-Presiden- ts, and Rev. J. T. Johnson
Secretary. Dr. Curry, after Mhanking
the body for the, compliment paid him,
and reiernng to the interesting sur
roundings ot the hour, introduced Rev.
C. C. Belting, D. D pastor of the
church,who welcomed the nineteen hun
dred delegates from all parts ot the
Union, in an address of welcome full of
hearty cordiality, and abounding in
passages of beauty and eloouence. To
this speech of welcome, the representa
tives of the different Stated responded
in brief addresses, as they were called
out by the President. Horatio Gates
Jones, leading lawyer of Philadelphia,
and the Secretary of the Philadelphia
Baptist Association, now in its 105th
year, and the mother of the Baptist
churches of Virginia and North Carb- -
na, was first heard. He was followed
by Rev. II. C. Graves, of Piovidence, R.

Dr. E. T. Hiscox spoke lor New
York, Dr. Wm. Hague for New Jersey,
Dr. J. W. M. Williams, of Baltimore, for
Maryland, Dr. T. n. Pritchard for North
Carolina, Rev. F. W. Eason for South
Carolina, Dr. Freeman for Illinois, and
Rev. W. P. Walker for West Virginia
Other States were represented in the
body, but the late hour forbade further
proceedings,

Of course these speeches were short,
but they were quite spirited and receiv
ed with much enthusiasm, while good
fellowship ruled the hour. The speaker
for North Carolina, however, did not
say what the Dispatch puts into bis
mouth. " His soul had been thrilled by
this great memorial monument. Its in
fluence had crossed the border and
aroused the Baptist brotherhood of
North Carolina to attempt a similar
monument, and he should go back
renewed lor yet greater exertions."

What he did say was this : "Mr. Pres
ident I have looked in vain over this
vast audience lor the tall form ot Dr
Wingate, from whom as the President
ol a rival college, in a sister ctate, a
response to your cordial welcome would
have come more gracefully. I have
watched with thrilling interest the pro
gress of this monument. Anything con
nected with liberty touches my heart. I
was born in Charlotte, N. C. For years
my grand father, Dr. Samuel Henderson,
kept the original documents of the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Indepen
dene, entrusted to him by his friend,
John McAlexander, and one ot the ear
liest recollections of my life was the
booming of cannon which ushered in
the 20th of May. the anniversary ot
the day, which makes old Mecklenburg
illustrious in the history of freedom. I
do not know, sir, that any ofcmy ances-
tors suffered for conscience sake, but, sir,
my wift's great grand father; Samuel
Brinsen, was put in jail in Newbern, N
C. because he would not have his babies
baptized. The Virginia Baptists have
done nobly their pastors and their peo
pie have made many sacrifices, and
covered themselves with honor by their
munificent contributions to the cause
of sanctified learning. I was once a
Virginia Pastor, but I left the Statu too
soon, for 1 should have regarded it as
the privilege of a life-tim- e to have
engaged with you in this great enter
prise. The history of Virginia is all
lustrous and bright with the deeds of
her noble sons, but this Memorial Enter
prise deserves to rank in honor w ith her
most lllustrous memories, and the name
of the man whose brain first formed the
conceptions, will be honored and reared
by posterity. We haye begun a like
tunilf fnr Walff F'nrpet frp in N (
and I shall go back to my native State
nerved and invigorated for the work
which lies before us, by the spirit which
I have seen displayed by the brethren
of this noble old Commonwealth."

I correct this misstaierrent of the
Dispatch because it is not just to North
Carolina Baptists to say that they
caught the idea of endowing their Col
lege from Virginia. For several years,
your reporter happens to know that
there have been friends of Wake Forest
who have been urging its endowment,
and the enterprise which the Baptists
have undertaken there would have been
attempted it there never had been a
memorial monument in Virginia.

To'day has been the climax of inter
est of this most wonderiul meeting.
On the College grounds an immense pa
vilion; costing between fifteen hundred
and two thousand dollars, had been
erected,; and under it were gathered
about 10,000 people to commemorate
the Jubilee. Rev. James Fife, one of
the fifteen delegates who, fifty years ago,
formed the Association, delivered a
brief historical address, after which Dr.
Curry made the great speech of his life.
He has been for years distinguished as
one of the first orators of thiscountry.
He has made many celebrated speeches
in the Congress ot the United and Con- -

lederate mates, out ne aountiess never
delivered so great a speech on so great

a half he riveted the attentionxand
thrilled the hearts of that vast con- -
course ot human souis. nis speecn
will be published, we learn, and I eball
be much mistaken if it does not create
a sensation in tne religious wonu.

HIGHWAY ItOBISEIlY'

TWO WELL-KNOW- N "SHARPERS"
THE AUTHORS OF THE ' "

OUTRAGE!

TRIAL BEFORE THEKUYOR

Yesterday morning an old citizertxof
this county by the name of John Young,
living fifteen miles South of the city.
brought in two bales of cotton, which
he sold to Lynn Adams, who gave him
a check on the Raleigh National Bank
(minus his store account) for $125.
Alter drawing the money from the Bank
Mr. Young went first to the store of
Julius Lewis, Gulley & Bro., Cheatham
& Bro., and J. J. Overby, at which
places he made some small purchases.
He t'.ien went to a blacksmith shop on
Wilmington street, paid for the shoeing
ot a horse, and then went again to the
store oi Lynn Adams, where he paid for
a plow for his nephew. He put his
book, containing about $100, in his side
pocket and went out to his cart, stand
ing in front of the store. "While at his
cart, he was first approached by a man
who asked him to change a nve dollar
bill for him. He replied he had no
time to look over his money.
He was immediately afterwards
approached by another man who slap
ped him on the breast in a laminar way
and asked what he was paying for cotton-c-

hoppers. He replied that he was
not in want of hands, when both of the
party left him,- - going in the direction of
Wilmington street. In less than three
minutes after the party, left he missed
his pocket-booo- k and at ence applied to
police headquarters. Assistant Chief of
Police Dunston set to work at once, and
in less than an hour he succeeded in ar-

resting Frank Harrison and Dick,
Crockett, who were recognized by Mr.
loung as the parties who approached
him. at the wagon.

They were brought before His Honor,
the Mayor when Mr. Young, as the prin
cipal witness, testified to the facts as
above stated.

Job Wyatt, a salesman in the store of
Wyatt; Green & Co., testified' that he
saw and heard the man Harrison ask
Mr. Young for the change, and Crockett
was Bitting, on the curbstone near tne
cart above referred to.

The prisoners were taken in a private
room and a thorough examination ol
their person made, but no money other
than small pocket change was found.

A material witness tor the estate was
sent for, but could .not be found, when
the Mayor gave his decision as follows :

The testimony ot Mr. Young recog
nizing the prisoners as the men who ap
proached him at the wagon where his
money was lost, and this testimony
corroborated by the witness, Mr. Wyatt,
together with their former record, 1 will
bind them over in t,he sum ot 500
each, for their personal appearance at
the June term ot Wake Superior Court.
In default of bail they were committed
to jail.

The men charged with the commis
sion of this high-hande- d outrage.Frank
Harrison and Dick Crockett, are what is
known as "Saturday night Wilmington
street sharpers" thoroughly accom
plished in the arts of the "string" game,
and every other species ot rascality
known in the vocabulary of low crime.
They are notorious as the meanest and
mest persistent rogues in the city, and
have on several previous occasions aided
in the enlargement of the Mayor's Cduit
docket. The decision ot the' Mayor
was iust and lair, .nd gave universal
satisfaction.

Dangerous Practice City Au

thorities Make JNotice. We notice
that the street hands, iu cleaning out
the gutters in various places ou Fayette-vill- e

and West Hargett streets, and pos
sibly elsewhere, are throwing the filth
thus removed into the middle of the
streets instead of hauling it off, causing
no pleasant or healthy odor to pervade
these localities. At this season of the
year too much precaution cannot be ta
ken to prevent the creation ot disease,
and'the city authorities should adopt all
possible sanitary measures.

"Bill Arp" to be in Raleigh.
Theo. N. Ramsey, Esq., yesterday re
ceived a letter Irom "Bill Arp," the
Georgia humorist-an- d lecturer, stating
that he would lecture in Raleigh some
time during June. He could not say
what time,in consequence of sickness in
his family. The citizens of Raleigh will
no doubt show their appreciation of
this humorist. He will lecture at no
other point in this State.

SPECIAL CITY ITEMS.
Funeral NoucE.-Th- e funeral of Ma

tilda Pauline, infant daughter or Dr.
William II, and Amanda Howerton, will
take place from Edenton Street Methodist
Church this morning at 10 o'clock.

Frjxeeal Notic e. The funeral of Nel
son lniant sen or J. v. lJrairie, i.sq.
willtake place this more ing at 11 o'clock'
froin the residence tf Mr. Prairie, on Davie
street, The friends of the family are in
vited to attend:

House to Rent. A good dwelling with
four rooms, yard and garden attached, on
East Hargett sti eet. Apply to

V. A. GATTI8, or
niay30-2- t ALFRED TJPCHTJRCH.

Job Printing. We call the attention of
merchants. Clerks of Courts, SherifTk, Law
yers, Railroad officers and Agents, and all
others having orders for printing, to the
facilities offered at the Daily News Print
ing Establishment for the prompt and
faithful execution of all kinds of Job
Printing. We can furnish at short notice
Cards, Bill-Head- s, Letter-Head- s, Program
mes, Ball Tickets Blanks, Pamphlets,
Tags, Hand-bill- s, Catalogues, Bills of Fare,
Show-Bill- s, sc., &c. satisfaction guaran
teed.

P.

SATURDAY... .MAY. 31, 1873.

LOCAL MATTER.

:.J6. C. WOODSON, City Editor

State of the Thermometer. The

Thermometer yesterday 6tood asl'ollow9

at Branson's Book Store :

At I) a. m ..... . ....... 75
At 12 m.. .... 79
At 3 p. m 82
At 6 p. m. 74

Local Biciefs.- -

Our lriend J. IT. Green, Esq., will ac
re ot our thanks for the lot ol onion3
scut us. They were the largest by lar
that lias yet appeared in the market.

ILirrison, the Restaurateur, it Pep-
per's old stand, has a sea turtle, alive
and kicking, that weighed 252 lbs. This
monster of the briny deep will be served,
up in the way of soup lor the next three
day?, trom and alter to day.

Dr. Blacknall, of the Yarbrough,
wmti! to a huckster at Kinstbn for rive
fallona of whortleberries. By return

--mail 'he received the following reply :

--There ain t none down here 1 can
send you any quantity of huekelberrys
-- will tha doe f

"If the Senior of thcMilton Chronicle
was not an old man whose gray hairs we
creatlv venerate, we should no for him.
Woodson, you know your duty, do it

if it costs your head." Piedmont Press.

Can't see it. Hussev. You don't half
know the old man. He whipped seven
teen sailers one morning before break
fast, and not a good morning tor sailors
at that. If you can pick up a better
case we'll "go-for- " it.

W e neglected yesterday to write up
the storm that parsed over the city W ed- -

nesdav evening. The oldest inhabitants
say they never knew a more terrific wind
storm in the city. .Large trees were
blown down in several portions of the
city, and every, street was obstructed
with broken limbs and branches. No
damage to person or property.

Theo. N. Ramsay, the Knight of the
Good Ttmplurs in this State, will sail
for Loti Jon on the second of July,for
the purpose of attending the grand re-- .
union of Good Templars to be held in
London during that month. He will
sail on the Steamer Pennsylvania, the
pioneer vessel of the "Star Line" of
tio.nsatlu.nitc steamers between New-Yor- k

and Glasgow. -

Our Reports. We are glad to know
that our efforts to furnish our readers
with the latest reports from important
meetings are meeting .with doie appre-
ciation at the hands ut the public.

Our Local Editor altended the recent
Medical Convention at Statesville, for
the purpose of reporting the proceed
ings of tiiat body, and the News was
the first to report the same. Yesterday,
our pjiper contained accounts of three
separate meetings by our special re
porters., to wit: the BapList Memorial
meetiug at Richmond, reported by Dr.
1'iitcliard, the Episcopal Convention at
Favetieville, and the'"" organization of
the North Carolina Fertilizer Company
at Goldsboro.

The rapidly increasing circulation of
the Daily News in eveiy section of the
State is the best evidence that our ex
pense and labor iu furnishing out read
ers with the laest news ate not thrown
away.

This morning we continue our reports
irom I' ayetteville aud Richmond.

Federal Memorial Exercises. -

The line of march was formed at the
Court House yesterday aitcruoon. Stan-

ley's Oak City Band headed the column,
which was composed, first ot United
States troops, from Damp itusscl! ; sec
ond, colored firemen ; third, citizeus in
carriages. Ariiving at the Cemeter'y,
several thots were tired by the Artillery
Company, alter which Captain Magnin,
the orator of the day, repeated his ad
dress delivered last year. We regret
that our. space is too limited to notice
at more length the addresf,which isspo
ken of by every one as a very able pro
duction. After the address, Prof.
Faiiehilds read a poem and Mr. Dun
can a snort addre&s. Everything passed
on welLand pleasautly.

New Advertisements.
Ztcharias & Co. advertise in to-day- 's

issue a splendid stock of dry goods, no
tions, clothing, boots and shoes, &c.
i nest; gentlemen are old and experi-
enced merchants, have an attractive
stock, sell cheap and deal fairly. We
commeud them to public patronage.

Grand Exposition by Prof. Hicks, the
Magician and Yentiiloquisr, on next
Monday evening. The Professor, who
is wen Kuownan this city, will expose
and teach to his audience the vaiious
and many tricks of legerdemain. Also
a full explanation ot Ventriloquism,
how it is done, &o. See his advertise
ment elsewhere in to-day- issue.

DR. PlUTCHARD AT THE BAPTIST

Memorial Convention. The Rich
mond Diqmtch, in its report of the first
ilay'd proceedings of the Baptist Memo

rial Convention, in session in that city,
say9 of our townsman :

" Rev. Dr. T. II. Pritchard, of North
Curoiina, next rtsponded.

" His soul had been thrilled by this
great Memorial movement. Its influ
ence had crossed the border and aroused
the Baptist brotherhood of?North Car -
olina to attempt a similar movement,and
he should go back nerved toyet greater
exertions."

Personal. We were pleased lo see
on tne streets yesterday M. W. Church- -

io, xq., wno uas. jiut returned irom a
oui mmiins visit to r lorida. lie is

slightly Jaded from 'the effects ot a long
trip, but will fully recuperate in a few
days, we hope.

A NORTH CAROLINA. EDITOR
DRJWPfED WHILE BATHING I

"HIS BODY NOT RECOVERED !

special to daily news

Wilmington, May 30, 1873.
Mr. W. S. McDiarmid, Editor otf the

Lamberton Eobesoniqn, was drowned in
the Lumber Riyer, at Lumberton, yes
terday evening, whilst bathing. He was
alone, and being missed this morning,
search was made and his clothes were
found on the, bank of the' river. He
could not swim. His body has not been
recovered. -

MrMcDiarmid was some forty years
of age, has-be-

en connected with the
press for a number of years, and was
not only a successful editor and pub-
lisher, but stood deservedly high with
brother editors in the State. His death
will occasion a loss to the press of North
Carolina that will be sadly "felt. Ed.
News. ;

BOSTON AGAIN IN FLAMES I

Much of the Business Portion of the
City Destroyed !

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS WORTH
OF PROPERTY BURNED 1 -

Boston, May 30. A heavy fire is pro
gressing in the business portion of the
city. It. broke out at 8 o'clock this
morning and lS'now (9:35 a. m.) raging
on both sides of Washington street near
Boylston and Essex streets. The Globe
theatre is destroyed. A north-wes- t wind
prevailing.

10 a m. The fire broke out about
half past 8, in the upper part of Haley,
Nurse & Co.'s large furniture warehouse,
No. 411 Washington St., and is spread-
ing with fearful rapidityrthe wind being
strong Irom north-wes- t. The principal
direction ot the fire is now toward liar
rison street. ..

10:5 a.xm. When discovered, the fire
was in the upper floor of Haley, Nurse &
Co.'s warehouse among the workshops,'
and the flames issuing irom the rodJ
Piles ot light material packed away were
like so much tinder.Xand before the
alarm could be given, great volumes ot
flame were rolling up fifty feet into the
air and clouds of smoke rising. The
heat generated was intense, andx in 20
minutes the upper stories of the build
ing, trom iront to, rear, a distance ot
two hundred feet, were a mass of glow-
ing flame. The tire worked back into
the stables of George F. Bonney,
on Bumstead Place, which, runs out of
Boylston street near Washington street,
and destroyed it. Eventually the walls
of the immense edifice fell and crushed
to atoms the extensive gallery of Jour-dai- n,

with all the stores beneath it, on
the opposite corner of Fayette Court.
The flames soorfspread to another great
building adjacent, and that was also
destroyed, including Nos. 403," 405 and
409 Washington stieet, the premises of
Rhodes, Ripley fc Co., Clothing, J. W.
Brookett, Pianos, Geo. Foster, Hats, F.
F. Libby, Dry Goods; and Geo. F.
White, Millinery. ; The flames have
crossed Washington street. Chick- -

ering's splendid granite building, with
its immense front, and the Globe Thea-
tre are in ruins. The fire has also
caught the steeple of the Presbyterian
Church, corner Beach street and Harri
son Avenue, and the spire is a mass of I

flames. -- .
I

11 a. m. The rear of Chauncey street.
is threatened,both from Hayward Place
and Essex street, and the entire square
bounded by those streets and Washing-
ton street, which is not already destroy
ed, is being abandoned by its occupants.
Chief Damerell expressed confidence
that the fire will speedily be stopped.
Loss already amounted to several mil-

lions. Continuing its course southerly
Irom its place of origin, the fire soon at
tacked the : International Hotel, G. R.
Richardt, Proprietor, No. 414
Washington street, and it fell an
easy prey to tue devouring - element.
The sway or the monster was irrespec-
tive, and next to fall its victim was'the
large four-stor- y stone front building
occupied by Kelly's billiard rooms, No.
419 ; Geo. Thompson & Co., tailors, No.
421, and Montgomery & Co's confec
tionery store. No. 423. The fare on
Beach street, in the Presbyterian church,
has been extinguished. The military
have been called out, and crowds in
the vicinity of the fire are being lorced
back, giving the firemen more room to
work.

12 o'clock, M. The fire is now be
lieved to be fully under control. The
wildest excitement exists throughout
the city, and thousands of extras are
being circulated. It being Decoration
Day, all the Insurance offices were closed,
but they are now being opened on the
intelligence ot the conflagration.-- J

12:15 P. M. The fire is now com
pletely under control.

Later 8 p. m. It is impossible to
give, at once, all the losses or even names
of losers by fire to-da- y, but it can3a
said that from Avery street to Boylston
street, on west side of Washington st.,
is nearly or quite destroyed ; on the
other side, from Haywood Place to Es
sex street, there is little left to show
what existed there at 8 o'clock this
morning. The Globe theatre saved
nearly all the wardrobes. Two persons
killed by falling walls.

The Latest. Among .the firms and
individuals burned out on Essex street
are Benjamin S. Rowe & Co., boots and
shoes loss. $14,000, insured $9,000 ;
Hawley, Folsom & Martin, furnishing
goods loss $175,000, fully insured ;
Atherton T. Brown & Co. loss $50,000.
insured $30,000 ; Geo. E. Turner, boots
and shoes loss $15,000 ; insurance
$10.000 : Chauncev Hall. School,
Messrs. Cushing & Ladd loss $50,000,
insurance $3,000 ; J. W. Pitcher, Globe

by our own reporter. 1

SECOND DAY'S.PROCEEDINGS.

Fayetteville, May 29th, 1873.
Pursuant to adjournment, the Con

vention was called to order at 9:30 am.
After prayer the various Clergymen

handed in their parochial .'reports for
the past year.

The roll of members not present on
yesterday was called and the following
responded :

Rev. A. bmedes Rev. C. O. Brady,
col.. Rev. E. R. Rick, Rev. F. J. " Men- -
doch, J. W: Patton, J. C. McRae, J. F.
Foulkes, L. J. Haughton, B. F. Howze,
K. P. Battle'W. R. Cox, S. L. Fremont,
W. H. Battle, T. M. Ferrell, II. Frizell,
W. H. Wetmore, J. S. Henderson, W.
B. Meares, J. "W. Atkinson and Du
Brutz Cutlar.

Rev. J. Harding was appointed As -

sistant Secretary.
The proceedings of yesterday were

read by the Secretary.
Rev. Mr. Patterson thought that the

Secretary should insert in his minutes
some notice of the religious services of
each day, and made a motion to that
effect. ,

On motion of S. L. Fremont, the mo
tion "was laid on the table temporarily,
and the proceedings were approved.

In accordance with a resolution oner- -

ed by Rev. J. C. Huske, visiting breth
ren from other Dioceses, and clergymen
ot this Diocese not entitled to seats,
were tb take-seat- s as visiting members of
the Convention. I

Rev. R. W. Barber, from the Com
mittee ou Elections, submitted a report
upon a number of irregular certificates,
which was adopted and the holders
thereof were admitted to seats.

The Bishop then announced the fol
lowing standing committees :

On the Mate of the Church lev. E- -

M. Forbes, Rev. N. C Hughes, Rev- -

Jarvis Buxton, S. J. Hinsdale and W.
R. Cox.,

On Canons Rev. A. Smedes, Rev.
B. S. Brinson, Rev. B. II. Buel, J. G.
Martin and W, II. Battle.

On Xetc Parishes Rev. Geo. Patter- -

sou, Kev. II. li, ililton and 1'. A.
Wiley. - .

On unfiniflted Business -- Rev. A. A.
Benton, Rev. N. Falls and R. W. Sin

litu rr
On i itutriceKuv. A. A. Watscn.Rev.

J. C. Iluske, S. L. Fiemont, Bobert
Strange aud K. P. Battle.

Here the Bishop read his annual ad
dress. It gave an account of his labors
during the past year and was listened
to with deep attention. The extent ol
the territory ol the Diocese was so great,
the Bishop said, as to make a division
of the labors of the Episcopate neces-
sary, and he thought the most practica
ble way ot doing this was by the elec
tion of an Assistant Bishop, &c. The
number of confirmations during the year
amounted to 3G5.

Rev. Geo. Patterson moved that that
portion ot the address in relation to the
election ot an Assistant Bishop be re
ferred to a special Committee of five.
Carried,

The Bishop appointed as said Com
mittee Rev. A. bmedes. Rev. N. C.
Hughes, Rev. Geo. Pafterson, A. J. De
Rossett and W. IL Battle.

On motion of J. S. Henderson, the
remaining portion of the address was
relerred to the Committee on the state
ot the church.

Rev. J. C. Iluske presented a memorial
from a number ot members of St.
Joseph's (colored) Episcopal Church of
r ayetteville, asking to be lormed.into a
separate Parish, and be admitted into
union with the Convention. The- - me
morial was referred to the Committee
on new Parishes, and subsequently re
ported upon favorably.

s. L. iremont, from the Committee
to revise the rules of order, submitted a
report recommending an additional rule
changing the manner of voting in elec
tions. By the new rule only the name
of the Parish is to be c411ed) and not ot
the delegates as heretofore, one delegate,
as chairman, to announce the vote of
the Parish. The report was laid on the
table temporarily.

Revs. A. Smedes, A. A. Watson and
George Patterson submitted reports
irom various committees, which were
accepted and referred.

W. H. Battle, from the special com
mittee appointed for the purpose, sub
mmeu a lorm or a deed to be used in
the conveyance of property to the Trus
tees,of the Diocese

The Treasurer, A. J. DeRossett, sub
mitted a report, which was appropriate
ly referred.

Rev. Mr. Bronson offered a series of
resolutions, recommending that the
liisuop appoint a committee ol one or
more in each Parish to co-ope- rate with
tne building committee : also that a
committee be appointed, consisting of
the Bishop, two clergymen and two lay
men to consider the matter of purchas
ing property, to be used in the estab
lishment ot a Diocesan school for girls.

1 he first resolution was adopted, and
the second iu regard to the . Diocesan
school was adopted.

A. J. DeRosset offered a scries of res
olutions recommending various amend
ments to the Canons a3 now printed,
which were referred

On motion, the Convention took a re
cess until 4 p. m

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At 4 p. m. the Bishop called the Con
vention to order.

Revs. Messrs. Marshal and Falls pre- -
I sented memorials from congrer.ations at

Ridgeway and Hickory Tavern, asking
representation in the Convention. The
memorials were referred to the Commit
tee on New Parishes.

The report of the Committee on Fin
ance was taken up lor consideration.

1 he nrst resolution ot the report.
changing the present system of assess- -

ment,xwas rejected. The second resolu-
tion recommends that the salarv of the
Bishop be fixed at $3,000 per annum.

New York Items. ' '(
New York;: May 80. Apebiat from

London to the World says the! English
commissioner, Bradlaugh, to Spain, has
been seized by the Carlists. . . .

Vast crowds are going to Propect
Park to witness the race between Gazelle
and Fullerton for $2,500. r
Gazelle, is the favorite. A runaway horse
fatally injured the driver; and three
children who were run oyer at various

'' " ' '" 'points.
Five sun-strok- es yesterday. 1

Five thousand emigrants ; arrived
Wednesday and Thursday. ., j

National Decoration Day Officials
jlum-inatin- f. o s . i

Washington, May 80.All business
suspended-f- or -- the decoration of the
Federal graves. The officials devoting
the holiday to fishing "of billiards or
rum in a great degree. 1

v Suicide from Jealensey.
Lancaster, Pa., A recently married

youth has suicided from jealusy.

MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

Affairs in San Francisco Consider-
able Anxiety Felt for Gen. Davis
Who is Scooting with the Indians

The Gibson Murder.
San Francisco, May 80. An un-

known Chinaman was murdered ' here
last night. There are apprehensions of
further murders and rioting. The Chi-
nese are greatly alarmed, and have closed
the theatres and stores. The law abid-
ing citizens of all classes denounce in
strong terms, the efforts made by un-

principled demagogues to' incite the
murder of these people. There is a
general determination ' that the laws
shall be maintained at all hazards.'

Considerable anxiety is felt for Geo.
Davis, who has gone on a scout with the
captured Modocs after Capt. Jack.

There is much excitement in Sacra-
mento City, proceeding from the investi-
gation before the Police Commissioners,
relating to the conduct of officers Harris
and Dale, in the case of Mortiner, the
murderer of Mrs. Gibson. Carrie Morti- -

ner testifies that the officers, or these
officers, on several occasions, gave in- -
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persons who were possessed of larger
sums of money, in order that Mortiner
and she might rob them. She also
swears that three officers brought. Mor-
tiner home the night of the murder of
Mrs. Gibson, and told her that, they had
business lor Mortiner to perform, but he
was too drunk to attend to it properly.
A large number of witnesses haye; been
examined in the case.

i

A Free Fijrht in a Church Breth-
ren and sisters"'Pitll each Others'
Wool.
Brooklyn, May 30. The congrega-

tion of the African M. E. Church at
Jean and Schenectady avenue, at Brook-
lyn, held their May iestival in church
last evening. About midnight, while
the congregation was singing psalms,
one of the sisters felt herself aggrieved at
some remarks of one of the brethren.
A male friend of the woman sought out
the aggressor, and from words they came
to !alo ws, and in a short time, a general
fijjht ensued. Chairs and tables were
overturned, and soon the floor was cov-

ered with the rolling and struggling
mass of men and women, resulting in
Upsetting ice cream, cakes and jellies of
all kinds. The police were called, but
before they succeeded in separating the
combatants, two of their number were
knocked down. Nearly all all of the
'brethren and sisters" were then march-

ed off to the station house. V

Cotton Statement. ,
New York, May 30. Net receipts at

all United States ports ' during week
32,877 bales ; same last year, 11,464';
total to date 3,398,589 ; same time last
year, 2.656,617. Exports during week
09,900; same week last year 27,885;
total to date 2,317,515 ; to same week
last' year 1,851,418. Stock at all United
States ports 805,036 ; same time last
year 204,524. At all interior towns
60,390 ; Bame time last year 25,778 ; at
Liverpool 816,000 ; same time last yer,
81,400. '' American afloat for Great
Britain 202,000; same time last year
144.000. - ' r "'

. Weather Probabilities.- -

Washington, May 30. For the Gulf
and South Atlantic States and Tennef-se- e,

northeast to northwest winds, cool
and cloudy weather and rajn.

'- " ' 'm

continued on fourth fagk.

' 3 '"3 -- '
.
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Sept., 1872. 1,077 I'M Sept., 1S71.' 544 17

Oct, " .3.8:25 17 Oct., " 2,700 17
Nov., " 2,937 17k Nov.. " l,9.r)2 17

Dec., " 2,871 17 Dec, " 1.764 17

Jan'y, 1873, 2,:i7 18 Jan'y, 1872, 2.SW8 20
Feb., " Feb'y. " 811 20
March, " , 953 11)4, March, 508 204
April, " 1,17;! W2 April, " 931 21
May, " 980 WA xMay, " 423 21

Total, 17,8 i5- Total, 11,937

Dales shipped in 1872-'73- .. .17,&35
.11,937

" ' - , .. 5,898

Showing an increase , oft the present
crop shipped, 5,898 bales. Cotton now
stored in the city, 2,112 bales.

It is the opinion of our largest buyers
that there is yet to come in between
2,500 to 3,000 bales, exclusive of t be
2,112 bales now stored, which will be
an inciease over last year's shipment of
from 9.000 to 10.000 bales.

It will thus be seen that Raleigh is
rapidly becoming a cotton market of no
small proportions. We aie requested to
state that planters should be more care
ful in the future in preparing their cot-
ton for this market, as it will be closely
inspected and will be sold on its grades-See- d

and motes are often found with
the liuc. By attention to this latter
fact and to the often bad packing, the
farmer and ginner will save much.

Examination The annual examina
tion of the Students of the Raleigh Male
Academy will commence on the 2nd of
June, (next Monday,) and continue three
days.

The public generally, and the patrons
especially, are invited to attend. This
school numbers about 75 pupils.

Dr. Babcock killed a rabid d oar on
his farm, near the city, yesterday.


